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Excellent Advice.
Why, asks a writer in Chamber's Jour-

nal, are young ladies often taught the use

of the celertiul globe, (which is really of

no use,) but never cookery? If I was a

young government cleric, or a barrister who

has jii6t done "eating his dinners" only in

one sense, how much rather would I mar-

ry a girl who could give me a good ome-

lette, until we could afford to keep an ar-

tiste, than one who could speak French
with an English accent, or play indiffer-

ently on a cheap piano, or to know Mag-nail'- s

Questions by heart! Talk of ro-

mance! In all the fiction of conrtship
I mean, in all the courtship of fiction

what is more touching than making that
beefstoak pudding by Tom Finch's sister!

And this is .in attraction, remember, that
remains when beauly has departed, when

the Beloved Object has become an object,

(to the casual observer,) and there is not

enough hair loft at the back of her head to

cover her fiizette! 0 woman, woman,

take my advice and Ieai n to cook! Then

shall your gentle ministration be as a sweet

Bavor in the nostrils of your husband, ami

your labor be acceptable unto him even

when you have had fourteen children.
Teach all your girls to cook, and yon shall

bo blessed even by the generation that

comes after you. The teachings of the

just smell sweet, and slumber even in their

dust. Or if moral considerations have no

weight with you, relied how infinitely pre-

ferable it is for your daughter to be a culi-

nary artiste and ruler dc fucto of a great
household, than to be a governess, with

half her salary, and snubbed by the ser-

vants.

Character. We may judge n man's
character by what he loves what pleases

him.' If a person manifests delight in

low, SQidid objects, the vulgar song and

debasing language, in the misfortunes of
his fellows or animals, we may at once

determine the complexion of his character.

On the contrary, if he loves purify, mod-

esty, truth if virtuous pursuits engage

his heart and draw out his affections we

are satisfied that he is an upright man.
When we see a young man fond of fine

clothes and making a fop of himself, it is

a sure sign that he thinks the world con

sists of outside show and ostentation, and

Le is certain to make an unstable man

without true affection or friendship, fond

of change and excitement, and soon weary

ing of those objects and pursuits which

fur a time gave him pleasure.

JCjT In 1840 Kentucky led off in the

HfatTiOus Harrison campaign with its ma
ijorifey for Letcher of seventeen thousand

.art astounding majority in those days

which went echoing among all the hills
and mountains of the country with resist

'.loss effect. Its ninety thousand iu 18G8

is lolling "like thunder," and awakes the

whole teeming population of dense cities

:ind the quiet people of every farmhouse in

rthe land. Day is breaking. Ex.

Retaining CriEAM in Milk. Every
lover ot milk knows that new milk is
more palatable than skim rflilk; also that
it is more palatable when cold than when

warm aud odorous Irom tne , cow. it is
said that milk may be made- to - hold the
cream iu solution by the following pro
cess: Take it while warm from the cow,
6ct it in a cool place, and stir continually
until the animal heat is out, aud no cream

will rise after that operation.

jt3T The following is the "nub" of a

yarn that is told about a big, whisky guz-

zling fellow who came home one night
drunk and. sat down by the fire to warm

his feet, which were regular "worm kil-

lers," says the legend: After dozing some

time he awoke chilly; the embers were en-

tirely hid from view, and seeing his feet,

mistook them for his little boy, when with
a majestic side wave of the hand, he said:
"Stand aside my little son, and let your
poorfathefwarm himself."

37"We have all heard of gold weddings
silver weddings, etc., but the latest thing
in this line is a molases candy wedding.

This occurs when tho'first baby gets old

enough to lick.

X5TAn Idaho paper says a man recent-

ly poked his head out from "behind the
times," in that fast country, when it was

taken off by a passing event.

The colored troops fought bravely at

Goldsboro, N. C, on Tuesday. They
committed various outrages upon the cit-

izens, one of whom was knocked down

and kicked in a most shameful manner in

Lis own store.

57 One of our compositors in reading
his copy as he went to his case, read aloud

"Give us peace." The "devil" hearing
him carelessly asked "peice o' what?"
That's what's the matter.

Stocks that rise and fall rapidly in war
times Gun stocks.

"You are a queer chicken," as the hen
said when she hatched out a duck.

What was the greatest bet ever made?
The alpha-be- t.

37" While Radical knaves were en
deavoring to empty the Presidential chair
they did not forget to fill their pockets.

It cost taxpayers sixty-fiv- e thousand dol
lars to get the testimony, lies an I truth
used on the inn eachment-tria-l.

Grand Opening
OF

NEW GOODS
AT

MM k Tilffl'S.

of onr firm, linj justM'U.THOMPSOS, Eastern cities, "here lie
bought a complete stock o(

DRY OOOT
Yar the Spring and Summer Trade, which arc
being received daily, and consisting in part of

Bleached and Brown Cottons,
Dress (roods for Walking Suits,

English, French snd Ameiican Calico,
Plain and Fancy Silks,

iie;ni(ifiil Grenadines,
Laces and Embroideries,

Asplpndid lor of Black and Colored Alpaccas,
A coincide line of White Goods,

Cor?eipT llandkprchiefs,
Gloves and Hosiery.

Our stock of

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES
For Gentlemen's Wear, is very large and com-
plete, and embraces ever) thing new aud fash-

ionable.

Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's

BOOTS S SHOES,
In great variety.

HOOP SKIRTS!
New Styles and very Cheap.

A BEAUTIFUL LOT OF PARASOLS,

AND

Magnificent Line ofFans

OCR GOODS ARE '

Fresh & Direct from New York,
Which we will sell at the

Lowest Prices.
2 Ladies and gentlemen are requested to

call and examine. We know that we can suit
purchasers in

PRICE, STYLE & QUALITY.

Respectfully,
JOHNSON & THOMPSON".

April 23.

i:. a. .r.j.vz. .lit v v co.,
At the well known house of A. JI. January of

50 yeais standing,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Liquor Dealers,
Forwarding & Com'sion Merchants

AND DEALERS IS

Wool, Feathers, Bacon
AND PRODUCE GENERALLY.

Nos. 2, 4, 6, 8 & 10, Second Sree,
(Corner Sutton) SfAVSVILLE, KY.
TQULD especially call the attention of

f V shippers to our facilities for attending
to the Commission and Forwarding Business.
Our Warehouses are

Largo, Commodious & Fire-Proo- f.

Charges Reasonable, and a saving of from 20
to 30 per cent in favor of or city. Our stock of

Groceries find JLiqtiors
Of every description is complete, and can al

ways

Duplicate Cincinnati Bills
For CASH, or ihirty days to punctual custodi-
ers. Agents for the Kanawha Salt company.
Save money and buy salt in Maysville.

Jan. 23-t- f.

HARDWARE!
Boots, Shoes and Hats.

Wholesale House
MAYSVILLE, KY.

ALL Goods bonght direct from
for cash. OUR EXPENSES beiisg so

light ciit.tles us to sell goods lower than auv
Jobbing House West.

OWENS & BARKLEY.
Jan. 23

TINWARE!
HAVING purchased the stock of Tinware,

Tenny, Power & Lloyd, it is our
intention to keep alwavs on hand, in connec
tion with our Hardware Store, a full stock of

TL, JAPAXED & SIIEETIROX WARE

Stove Trimmings, &c.
Our Manufactory will be found over the Gro
cery Store of C.J. Clover, in the third storv.
We have employed Mr. ED. POWER, a No." 1

workman, and are prepared to do all kinds of

Repairing,
Hooting,

Guttering, A'e.
On hhort Notice, and on

'wi W 3 Ad fi

K2kWe are prepared to supply

Country Merchants.
u iiu nuwartf itu cueap as tney can buy the
same in the cities.

HOFFMAN & CO.
April 30-t- f.

SCROFULA
And all diseases of the blood, and all eruptive
diseases of the skin, Old Sores, Tumor3 and
Ulcers, arising from whatever cause, can be
permanently cured by the uso of Dr. Roback's
Blood Purifier and Blood Pills. Breeu & Young
Agents.

M. C. O'COAWKLL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCER
AND LIQUOR DEALER

Corner Court House Square and Maysville
Street,

Xt. Sterling:

H IS stock consists of the best choice Staple
and Fancy

GROCERIES!
Pure Copper and Domestic Liquors, Wines,

Brandies, Gins, Whiskey, Ale,

T o x a o TTc o y
Choice Granulated, Pulverized, Refined, Whit"!

and Yellow

S U G- A R 3 ?
Pure Syrups, Choice

New Orleans Molasses,
Soda, Star and Summer Candles, Bar Soap

fancy Soap; Starch. Cinnamon, Pepper,
Spice, (Moves, Nutmeg?, Copperas,

Alum, Indigo, Camphor,

OYSTERS & SARDINES!
Peaches in Cans and Bntlles, Pickles, Sau-

ces, Nails, Washboards, Tuts. Buck-

ets, Blacking, Blacking Brushes,
Brooms, Bed Cords, Kope,

Kanawha and Tabla Salt,
Mackerel. White Fish, Cider Vinegar,

ToSi:cc aaul Cigars,
Rifle and Blasting Powder, Safety Fuse,

Gun Caps, Glass, Stone and
Queensware,

Fancy nnd Common Pipes, Fancy Candies, Cit-'o-

nnu various other articles in h i 3 line,
which poods having been selected with care
and purchased for Cash, he will sell as

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
With many thanks to Uie public of Montgom-

ery and the surrounding counties for their lib-

eral patronage iu rast years, he hopes by fair
and honorable dealing, and promptness in exe-

cution of all orders, tomerit a continuance of
their favors. M. C. O CO.NNEI.L.

Mt. Sterling, Ky., Jan. it, 1868.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
foil THE ES

The reputation this ex-
cellent medicine cnjoySi
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous dis-
ease, where the system
Ecemed saturated" with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were ag-
gravated by the scrofu-
lous contamination until

theyxrere painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every fco
tion of the country, that t he public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.

Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and mi frit
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and unites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, ami
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, cither on tlie
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber-
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the fckin, or foul ulcer-
ations on some part of the bod v. Hence the occa-
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparitla is ad-
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com-
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIL-JjA- :

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Jihcum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia , Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Eits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu-
lar and nervous systems.

Syphilis or Venereal and IWcrcurial Diseases
lire cured by it, though a long time is required for
Fubduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
IJut long continued use of this meilicine will euro
the complaint. Leucorrhoea or IVkites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Eetnale Diseases, are com-
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
Vurilying and invigorating effect. 'Minute Direc-
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup-
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or In 1ani-
mation of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,
as they otten do, from the rankling poisons in tho
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great re-
storer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despon-
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Ap-
prehensions or Eears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

PREPARED B Y

JDr. jr. C. & CO.,X,owell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
ALLEN & Co-- , Cincinnati, Wholesale Agents.

JNO. CURLEY,
LADIES AND GENTS

FASHIONABLE

BOOT APJD SHOE
West Side of the Public Square, near the Post Ojjice,

MT. STERLING, KY,
HAVING just re- - . ff.

ceivea a large ana v
well selected stock of 2.r

FRENCH CALF SKINS,

of the very best brands
in the market, also
French and American
KIP AND UPPER, I
am prepared to

Manufacture to Order
In tfle Latest Style and Superior Workmaus hi
Ladies Silk, Sal in and Lasting

Gaiters ;ml Slippers,
Made to order, in the very best manner and on
short Dotice.

gyAll my work warranted to give satisfac-
tion. Very Respectfully,

Jan. 0. JOHN CURLEY.

ItLACKKUieiY & MOKLEV'S

3Iarblo Works,
MT. STERLING, KY.

We keep constant-
ly on hand a large
supply of Foreign &

American MARBLE,
and make to order
all kinds of

WORK,
MONU-

MENTAL tiipTOM B STONES,
CEMETERY POSTS

&c.
All orders promptly filled and neatty ex-

ecuted, on the most reasonable terms. Manu-
factory adjoining It. T. Smith's saddlery and
lurniture store, Main Street, Mt. Sterling, Ky.

Feb. G.

FOUND
That after repeated trials of other remedies
Roback's Stomach Bitters, Blood Purilier and
Blood Pills are the best medicines extant to
cure the diseases for which thoy are recommend-
ed. Lreeu aud Youug, Agents.

THE
IT. STERLING MILLS.

BEING completed, competent millers
are now in good running order.

The machinery is of the best, and latest pat-
terns, and having secured all the

And conveniences, we are enabled to accommo-
date our friends without detention. We keep
always o:: baud the very best quality of

Flour and Meal for Sale.
ALSO. SHORTS AND BRAN,

Will purchase

WHEAT & CORN,
Or exchange Flour and Meal for same.

By diligence and close attention to business,
we hope to receive a goodly portion of public
patrotagc.

METCALFE, WINN & CO.

P. S. For the present we will only grind
three days in each week,

THURSDAY.FRIDAY& SATURDAY.

apr. f. M., W & CO.

A. T. WOOD. J.T. NELSON.

LIVERY AA'D SALE STABLE FIRM.

T I IIE undersigned having formed a partner-J- L

ship under the name and style of
V7" o ocl eft? HMelson,

Would respectfully inlbim ths public that they
have made arrangements to increase their stock-b-

the addition of

New & Elegant Buggies,
HARNESS, and HORSES for the spring trade,
which they will hire at reasonable rates. Hor-
ses taken to board by the day, week or month,
and carefully attended to by experienced grooms.
Travelers arriving at any hour ot tbo day or
night can have their stock promptly taken care
of. Mr. A. T. Wood takes this opportunity of
thanking his numerous friends and customers
for their past favors, and trusts that they will
extend their kindness to the new firm.

A. T. WOOD.
J. P. NELSON.

Mt. Sterling, Feb. 20, 18C8-l-

HARDWARE EMPORIUM.

MAIN STREET,

MOUNT STERLING. KY.

JOUETT &; BEAN,
(BERKLEY k JOUETT'S OLD STAND)

AYING entered into copartnership in the
Hardware busines, would respectfully in

vite the attention of tl e people of Montgomery
and surrounding count. es to their large and

stock now on hand and daily receiving.
Our line of Hardware is complete, comprising
in part of the following:

jEON, STEEL,
NAILS, HINGES,

LOCKS, SPADES,
SHOVELS, HOES,

CROSS-CU- T SAWS,
AXES, AC, ikC.

Which we warrant the be?t. Our stock of
Stoves comprises every variety and quality.

BED-ROO- STOVES
COOKING STOVES,

PARLC 1 STOVES,
OFFICE STOVES,

PUBLIC ROOM STOVES,

Of the most durable material. For the table
we have

KNIVES,
FORKS,

TA3LE SPOONS,

TEA SPOONS,

E0UP SPOONS, "

SAUCE SPOONS,
CARVING KNIVES

Iu the way of cutlery our stock is large and
handsome, embracing

FINE PEN KNIVES,
FINE FuCKET KNIVES,

SHEARS, SC1SS0KS,
RAZORS, riTC., ETC., ETC.

In fact, everything that Farmers, Carpenters
Cabinet Makers requires, such as

LANES, SCREWS.
CHISELS, HATCHETS,

S0.UARES, LEVELS,
ETC., ETC

Spacial attention is directed to our large and
magnificent stock oftin -- 7zr AmnOf all kinds including fancy Tin Setts. We

keep always on hand a large and varied as-

sortment of

WOODED WARE,
Selected with great care for this market. Give
us a call and exemine our stock, as we feel sat-
isfied that we can please you.

Jan. 9. JOUETT & BEAN.

MISS ANNIE DAVIS may now be
found at her iM-.- Sl'A.ND, on

Main St, Opposite (he New Church,
Having removed from the neighborhood of the
National Hotel. She is constantly receiving

And Goods of the

VERY LATEST STYLES,
AND NO OTHER, which she will sell at the

Lowest Cash Prices.
Customers from a distance will be promptly
attended to. Her store is now conveniently lo-

cated to the Bank, the Picture Gallery, and
Reese's Jewelry Store. "

ML Sterling, Ky., April 30.

HOFFMAN & CCVS COLUMN

HARDWARE!
At Uie Sign of tlie

Haiti St., tilt. Sterling.

HOFFMAN & CO.,
"IT70ULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE

Y V to the citizens of Montgomery and the
surrounding counties that they have now in
store, and are constantly receiving at their old
stand, sign of the "Big Lock," fresh invoices of
goods in their line. Their stock consists ex-

clusively of

First Class Goods!
Made of first-cla- material, and of the latest
Standard Patterns. Persons buyinsr of them
may confidently rely upon getting the BEST,
and at prices that will

With those of any similar establishment in the
State. They have on hand the following class
of Goods:

r 3. . rr 1 lJ

STOVES; SI
All Styies of Cooking, Heating, and Box Stoves,

STOVES FORTHE PARLOR,
STOVES FOR PUBLIC ROOMS,

STOVES FOR FAMILY ROOMS,

STOVES FOR BED ROOMS,

all of the most Stvlish Patterns, most Durable
Material, and most beautiful and artistic finish.

FIRE-PLAC- E FURNITURE!
Including-Shovels- , Tongs, Pokers, Coal-Claw- s,

&c. Fire-Brie- k always on hand, Ourstockof

CARPENTER'S TOOLS
comprises everything usually kept iu a Hard-
ware Store:

Hatchets, Planes, Braces, RuJes,

TAPE LINES, THUMB QUAGES,

Brace Eitts, Spirit Levels Files,
'

DRAW KNIVES, SCREW DRIVERS,

PLANE B1TTS, AUGERS, AUGRE HANDLES,

1IVIV1 SAWS,
Tenant Saws, x Cut Saws

Key Hole Saws, s, 4.C.

Our stock ofIj o o
Is the most complete ever offered in this mar-

ket, consisting of all the best braDds of
Stoi-c-Ooo- r Locks, Front-Do- or

Locks, Kim Knob Locks,
Stock Lovks, Dead Locks, Cupboard Locks,
Wardrobe Locks, Till Locks, Door Bolts, Ac.
Our stock of

PADLOCKS
Is large and fine, comprising several different
brands, all of winch we offor atverv low prices

TABLE APPLIANCES.
linivcs and Forks, Table smtl

Teaspoons, Soup A Sauce
Spoons, ,Vaitors,

Carving- - Knives & Forks
From the best English, German and Ameiican

Factories. Our Stock of

PLATED SPOONS AND FORKS,
Is large and complete, and cannot be surpassed

tor quality, fine finish and cheapness.

OUR CUTLERY DEPARTMENT!
Is especially complete, being supplied with
everything in daily request among ladies and

gentlemen, comprising' in part of

POCKET CUTLERY',
Of every description and the best brands;
Wade & Butcher's, Wostenholm's and Joseph
Rogers' RAZORS, of all sorts, sizes and prices,
which we warrant. Also Razor Cases, Hones,
Strops, Brushes, ic.

TO SPORTSMEN!
We offer various patterns of

SHOTGUNS,
GAME BAGS,

SHOT POUCHES,
POWDER FLASKS

Powder Shot and Caps,
CARTRIDGES o all kinds, from the largest
o the smallest.

To Blacksmiths
We would say we keep constantly on hand a
large supply of IRON of all the different sizes.

Horse Shoes, tJIitlc Shoes,
HOUSE SHOE NAILS, &c,

Which we propose to sell as cheap as the cheap-
est. Our stock of

Nails, Screws, Chains, Castings, &c,
Is very full, and embraces all sizes and makes.
In fact we keep everything usually kept in a
Hardware btore, and can supply anything from
Mower and Kenper to a Gimlet. In connec-

tion with our Hardware Store we keep a

CHINA STORE!
In order to supply the trade, and this trade we
respectfully solicit, a3 we keep on hand a lar-
ger stock than any house in this section. Our

stock comprises all the latest styles of
French, English, and Ironstone Ware,
and cannot be surpassed. Tea Setts, Dinner
Setts, Toilet Setts, Wine Bottles, &c. To sup.
ply a want long felt in thi3 community, tbey
have lam in a lull line ot

Of the most fashionable and beautiful designs,
which they will dispose of at a very small ad-

vance on the New York cost.
In conclusion they respectfully invite the

public to call and examine their stock, and they
feel the utmost confidence in their ability to
give perfect satisfaction to all.

HOFI 'MAN & CO.
Jan. 9, 188.

A MISERABLE LIFE
Is that of the dyspeptic. Why sutfei when
Roback's Blood Purifier and Blood Pills will
surely cure you? They can be obtained from
any druggist.

11 A complete Pictorial History of the Tunes."
ilThe best, cheapest, anil most successful Family Pa- -'

( per in the Union."

HARPER'S WEEKLY,
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

Critical Notices of the Press.
The model Newspaper of our country com-

plete in all the departments of an American
Family Paper arper's Weekly has earned
for :tself a right to its title, ''A J ournal of Civi-
lization." New York Evening Post.

Our future historians will enrich themselves
out of arper'a Weekly long after writers, and
printers, and publishers are turned to dust.
AVk York

The best of its class in America. Boston
Trawler.

Harper's Weekly may be unreservedly de-

clared the best newspaper in America. The
Independent, New York.

The articles upon public questions which ap-

pear in the Harper's Weekly from week to week
form a remarkable scries of brief political es-

says. They are distinguished by clear and point
ed statement, by good common sense, by inde-
pendence and breadth ef view. They are the
expression of mature conviction, high principle
and Blrong feeling, and take their place among
the best newspaper wri.ing of the time. North
American Jlenew, Jioston, Mass.

SUBSCKIPTIONS-186- 8.
The Publishers have perfected a system of

mailing by which thev can stipplv the Maga
zine. Weekly, and Bazar promptly to those who
prefer to receive their periodicals directly from
the Ollice of Publication. Postmasters and olh
ers desirous of getting up Clubs will besuppli
ed with a Show-Billo- n application.

The postage on Harper's Weekly is 20 cents
a year, which must be paid at the subscriber's
post-olhc- e.

Terms;
Harper's Wekkly, one year i00

An extra Copy of either the Magazine, Week-
ly, or Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every
Club ot Imvk SunscHinteiiS at $4 00 in one re
mittance, or Six Copies for $20 00.

Subscription to Harper's Magazine, Weekly,
an'l Bazar, to one address for one year, $10 00
or two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address
for one year, $7 00.

Back Numbers can be supplied at anytime.
The Annual Vjlumes of Harper's Weekly, in

neat cloth binding, will be sent by expjess, free
of expense, for $7 00 each. A complete Set,
comprising Ten VolnmeSj sent on receipt of cash
at the rate of $5 25 per vol., freight at expense
ot purchaser. Volume Al. ready January 1st.

Subscriptions sent from British ?Corth

Provinces must h accompanied with
20 cents additional, to prepay United State?
Hostage. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS,
Prankliy Square, New York.

AN OUNCE OP PREVENTIVE
Is worth a pound of cure. Fever and Ague
can be prevented in all climates and in all con-
stitutions by the constant use of Koback's
Stomach Hitters, and of'llimes the very worst
case? Have been cured by their timely u?e.
Persons living in malarious districts shouh
never be without them. Breen A Young
Agents.

'A Repository of Fashion, Pleasure, and Jristrnc.
, lion."

HARPER'S BAZAR
The Publishers will commence, on Ifovember

1st, the issue ol Iarper 3 Bazar a Weekly Illus
trated Journal, devoted to Fashion and Home
Literature. Their aim is two-fol- d: to supply
the existing need of a Weekly Fashion Newspa
per, ana to combine therewith ahrst-elas- s lit
erary journal, which will be i.idispensable 10 er
ery household.

Arrangemeuts have been made, at an im
mense cost, ith the most celebrated of lh(

Papers of Europe, especially with the
famous Jlatar of licrlin, which supplies the fash-
ions to the leading journals of Paris, to furuij--
tho same to them in advance, so that henceforth
the fashions will appear in Harper's Ha.ar ai-- a

ultaneously with their publication in Paris
and 13erlin--- an advantage enjoyed by no other
journal in the country.

The Patrons of Harper's Bazar will recieve
every fortnight large pattern-plate- s, contain-
ing from foriy to fifty full-siz- patterns of la-

dies', misses', aud children's bonnets, cloaks,
dresses, under-clothin- and other articles ac-

companied with the necessary descriptions and
directions, and occasionally an elegant Color
ed Fashion Plate of thesizeof Haui'eu's Wbbk
ly.

Harper's Bazar will contain 16 folio pages of
uie size 01 narper s tteeKly, printed u super-
fine calendered paper and will be published
weeKiy.

STJBSCRIPTIOIT8 1808.
ino publishers have perfected a system of

mailing by which they can supply the Maga-
zine, Weekly, and Bazar promptly to those who
prefer to recieve their periodicals directly from
the Ollice of Publication. Post-maste- rs and
others desirous of getting up Clubs will be sup
plied with a Show-Bi- ll on npplcation.

The postage on Harper's Bazar is 20 cents a
year, which must be paid at the tubseriber's
post-onie- e.

Terms;
Harper's Bazar, one year $4 00

An Extra Copy of either the Magazine, Week
ly or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every
Liuuui riiu cuusirmers at j4 uy eacn in one
remittance; or feix Copies for $20 00.

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Weekly
ana Bazar, to one address, $10 00; or two of
Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one
year, $7 00.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
Subscriptions sent from British North

American Provinces must be accompanied with
20 cents additional, to prepay United States
postage. Address

HARPER & BROTIIES,
Franklin Square, Nw York.

WANTED
All persons troubled with Costiveness or Con
stipation of the Bowels to buy Roback's Blood
Pills; they contain no me.cury, are purely veg-
etable and work like a charm; can be taken
with safety by persons of all ages, and in all
conditions oflife. Breen 4 Young, Agents.

G. GALLEHER. C.NELSON. T, A. MATTRKW
Late Mason Co. Late Mt. Stl'rg LateMaysvile

Formerly Dennison House.
Galleher, Nelson & Co., Proprietors.

Fifth Street, Near Mam,
oxKrci3srisr.Tx, o.

This House, having been thoroughly repair-
ed, renovated and newly furnished, is now
open. jan 16-- tf

JOE "w O JFL X2.
KEATLY EXECUTED

AT TEE SENTINEL OFFICII

Mr

JOB PRINTING

The Kentucky Sentinel

JOB PRINTING

We would most respectfully iiform th Mef
chants and Business Men generally f Mt.

Sterling and the surrounding ottryy
that we are now prepared t

ecute all kinds f

PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL

JOB msiffli
0 the Most Reasonable Tnm.

Our fccihtics Art ample for exeW

AD

VISITING- CARDS,

CMRCUIIRS,

BILL HEADS,

mm, mi,
A5

iic-ti-c ffltcts.

BANK CHECKS.

AND

CERTIFICATES ?

DEEDS, LEASES,

LAW BLANKS,

Ittrr Head,

HAND BILLS,
Aid ever rariet of

LETTER PRESS PRINTING.

Mt Sterling, Ky., Jul 9, 1868.


